
  

 
 

      

 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP NEWSLETTER NO 1 - 2016 
 

WELCOME to the 2016 RAVENOL BTRDA Rally Series 
 

Thank you for registering for the 2016 RAVENOL BTRDA Rally Series. We hope you will have a very 
enjoyable and successful Championship year. We have every expectation that the 2016 RAVENOL 
BTRDA Rally Series will continue to live up to the BTRDA ethos of providing some Serious Fun.     
 

The purpose of this newsletter is to explain a few bits and pieces in advance of your first event. 
We hope you find it helpful, but if you have any questions about the BTRDA Rally Series please 
contact us.  
  

You should have received your BTRDA membership card, or if you have recently registered it will 
be with you shortly. Don’t worry if it hasn’t arrived by the time of the Cambrian Rally as the 
BTRDA Entries Secretary will be at the event and will be able to confirm your membership. For 
those competitors who have not yet registered for 2016 then you can do so via the on-line BTRDA 
membership registration system www.btrdarally.com > Competitors or at the BTRDA desk at any 
of the championship events.  (Registrations close after the NG Stages). 
The membership card carries your BTRDA Club membership number and your BTRDA Championship 
registration number (drivers start with a 7 and co-drivers with a 2). If you are also eligible to 
enter the MSA English Rally Championship, i.e. all 2-wheel drive cars under 2000cc, a further 
English Championship number will be allocated to you. These numbers will appear on the BTRDA 
signing on sheets. 
 

The 2016 calendar includes eight very popular one-day forest events and your final championship 
results are based on your best 6 scores. This scoring system gives you the option to miss an event 
for business or family reasons without reducing your scoring opportunities.  
 

CHAMPIONSHIP SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS 
We are pleased that RAVENOL UK are continuing as our main sponsor and that Vital Equipment, 
Revolution Wheels, Hyundai Genpower and Mintex will be continuing their valuable support.  
We are very pleased to welcome Thomas Panels and Profiles who will be supporting our 1400 
Championship and Maxxis Tyres who will be the new title sponsor of the MSA English Rally 
Championship.  We are grateful to all our sponsors and look forward to working with them during 
the forthcoming year. 
 

The popular TV coverage of each event on Motors TV will continue in 2016 with a programme from 
all eight championship rounds plus additional features in the fortnightly Special Stage Extra 
programmes.  
 

DECALS – FIRST ISSUE AND REPLACEMENT 
Championship decals are being posted out to all registered drivers up to the 7th February so you 
should receive them in time to put them on before the first event. Enclosed with the decals is a 
sheet explaining where the decals must be fitted to comply with the Championship regulations. 
These decals must be displayed on the competition car in order to qualify for Championship points 
and also to identify the car so you can appear on the TV programmes. Please make sure you fit 
them as requested. 
 

One benefit of the commercial support for the BTRDA Rally Series is the competitor incentives. 
cont… 

http://www.btrdarally.com/


  

 
 

      

 

RAVENOL UK 
This year our title sponsor RAVENOL UK is providing a £60 incentive to all drivers who register for 
the 2016 RAVENOL BTRDA Rally Series. This will be in the form of an e-voucher for £60 of Ravenol 
Competition products ordered from their on-line shop. As BTRDA Membership and Championship 
Registration is just £60 for a driver, then this Ravenol voucher means it is effectively free.  That is 
except for those competitors under 25 years and in the first year with the BTRDA. For them 
membership and registration was already fee so the RAVENOL £60 voucher is an added bonus.   
 

RAVENOL UK have also teamed up with the leading oil condition monitoring laboratory to provide 
a cost effective oil and engine wear analysis at a reduced price of just £20 (inc vat) for any 
registered BTRDA Rally Series driver. Details on the Ravenol UK website www.ravenol.co.uk   
  
REVOLUTION WHEELS have a long history of supplying competition wheels to the world’s leading 
rally drivers. For 2016 they are offering a 25% discount on finished stock prices to all BTRDA 
competitors and are providing free competition wheels as end of season prizes to the BTRDA 
Championship and BTRDA Cup winners.    
Revolution Competition Wheels - www.revolutionwheels.com  Tel: 01623 860000.   
 

HYUNDAI GENPOWER Awards 2016 
Thanks to the continuing support from Hyundai Genpower, for 2016 they are offering £300’s worth 
of vouchers for Hyundai generators or pressure washers on each event with an extra bonus on the 
final round.  www.genpower.co.uk       The awards will be distributed as follows: -    
 

Round 1  Gold Star:   1st £150, 2nd £100, 3rd £50  
Round 2  Silver Star:   1st £150, 2nd £100, 3rd £50  
Round 3  BTRDA 1400:   1st £150, 2nd £100, 3rd £50  
Round 4  Rally First:   1st £150, 2nd £100, 3rd £50  
Round 5  Production Cup:  1st £150, 2nd £100, 3rd £50  
Round 6  Historic Cup:   1st £150, 2nd £100, 3rd £50  
Round 7  Class B10:   1st £150, 2nd £100, 3rd £50  
Round 8  £50 discount vouchers for all BTRDA Class winners 
    

The MINTEX BONUS SCHEME provided by QUESTMEAD will recognise the drivers with the best 
improvement in seeding on each event in the Gold Star / Silver Star and in the 1400’s / Rally 
First.  The winners of each will receive a free set of Mintex competition brake pads. Steve or Alan 
Brown from Questmead can be found in the Service Area at events and can be contacted on 01706 
363939. Email: sales@questmead.co.uk     
 

ON EVENT FUEL / RE-FUEL   
Vital Equipment are the official fuel supplier to the Championship and will be in attendance at all 
the events. They provide an on-event supply of consistent quality MSA compliant Super Unleaded 
fuel and an FIA spec Carless turbo fuel. They also ensure that fuel is dispensed to competitors 
under strictly controlled and safe conditions. 
We strongly emphasise the convenience, safety and organisational benefits that using Vital 
Equipment on-event fuel facility brings to competitors. To order your fuel please use the on-line 
order facility listed in the Competitors Section of the BTRDA Rally Series website. 
NB: The deadline for fuel orders is 7 days before the event.     
www.vitalequipment.co.uk   Tel: 01981 241169. 
 
 

http://www.ravenol.co.uk/
http://www.revolutionwheels.com/
http://www.genpower.co.uk/
http://www.vitalequipment.co.uk/


  

 
 

      

 

MAXXIS MSA ENGLISH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP 
The BTRDA also organise the MSA English Rally Championship on behalf of the MSA on a similar 
basis to the Scottish and Welsh Rally Championships. It is exclusively for 2-wheel drive cars up to 
2 litres and five of the seven championship events are also part of the BTRDA Rally Series. BTRDA 
Rally Series registration includes automatic eligibility for the MSA English Rally Championship if 
the competition car is eligible. The Championship has a ‘class based’ format so that competitors 
from any of the 5 classes have an equal chance of winning the overall championship titles. More 
information and championship points etc are available on the website www.englishrally.co.uk  
 

MALCOLM WILSON RALLY - 13TH MARCH 
Entries are now open for the Malcolm Wilson Rally. Regulations and online entries can be found at 
www.malcolmwilson.co.uk . The organisers have overcome a number of challenges to provide 
competitors with the best possible event which includes iconic stages such as Grizedale North and 
South and Greystoke. The event is based at the M-Sport HQ near Cockermouth and finishes just off 
Jct 40 of the M6 at Penrith.  Please do not delay submitting your entry. 
 
LIVE RESULTS / SMS TEXT RESULTS 
All events in the BTRDA Rally Series use the excellent Tynemouth Computer Services (TCS) to 
provide live event results. This is the most comprehensive and detailed results system currently 
operating and enables competitors, spectators and supporters to follow events via the live online 
web results service  www.btrdarally.com      
 

TCS also provide SMS text results sent direct to a mobile phone in real time providing an update of 
either the overall results or the results of a particular class or category. The service will be of 
interest not just to competitors and spectators but also to service crews and friends wanting to 
keep up to date with your progress. 
The SMS text results are available as a one-year subscription providing results on all 8 events at 
just £13. (just £1.63 per event). 
To book direct with TCS go to  www.nersresults.co.uk/sms/html/btrda_year.html  
 

BTRDA RALLY FIRST 
All BTRDA Rally First cars are required to submit a Vehicle Declaration Form (VDF) to either the 
Championship Co-ordinator Howard Wilcock or the Championship Scrutineers. This form and the 
BTRDA Rally First Technical Regulations are available to download from the website; just go to 
the Competitors section and click on the Championships link.  
 

CHAMPIONSHIP ELIGIBILITY PRE AND POST EVENT SCRUTINEERING 
It is an important part of any Championship to ensure competing cars meet their eligibility 
requirements as set down in the Championship regulations and the MSA Yearbook (Blue Book). At 
the end of every event cars will be selected for post event Scrutineering by the Championship 
Eligibility Scrutineers. You should not be concerned if you are asked to attend such checks as we 
would much prefer to confirm your car is correct than find a problem. If you have any doubts 
about eligibility, please contact the Championship Eligibility Scrutineers. For any FIA homologated 
cars please remember to carry an original set (not a copy) of the relevant homologation forms, 
applicable to the car, in the car at all times. By not carrying them or having incorrect ones, you 
risk not scoring any championship points on that event. A simple job but often forgotten. 
 
 

http://www.englishrally.co.uk/
http://www.malcolmwilson.co.uk/
http://www.btrdarally.com/
http://www.nersresults.co.uk/sms/html/btrda_year.html


  

 
 

      

 

SPECIAL STAGE TV COVERAGE 
The Special Stage TV programmes on Motors TV are also available in more than 40 countries across 
Europe and so we are extremely pleased that your performances and dramas will continue to have 
coverage on Motors TV.  We will let you have a TV schedule when it is confirmed but we know 
that it will normally be on the following Friday, just 6 days after the event!   
 

In order to help Special Stage produce more informed TV programmes we encourage all 
competitors to send information and details about their exploits to Special Stage ASAP after each 
event. This should be done online at www.specialstage.co.uk/page3.htm or via e-mail to 
specialstage@hotmail.co.uk  
Also, if you are unfortunate enough to retire on an event PLEASE fill in the Reason for Retirement 
on the Damage Declaration. It is much more informative if the Results say 'lost a wheel at post 3 
in Stage 5' rather than just saying ‘Retired’. 
 
2016 BTRDA RALLY CHALLENGE    
The mixed surface BTRDA Rally Challenge includes events from both the RAVENOL BTRDA Rally 
Series and the MSA Asphalt Rally Championship, with the aim of recognising the best 
competitors on both surfaces.  The 2016 calendar includes 7 events with the best 5 scores to 
count, but they MUST include at least 2 scores from each surface.   
 

EVENTS  
 16th April  Somerset Stages - 80% Gravel 
 6th / 7th May Manx National Rally – Asphalt 
 11th June  Carlisle Stages - Gravel 
 9th July  Nicky Grist Stages - Gravel 
 7th August  Tyneside Stages - Asphalt 
 28th August  Mewla Rally - Asphalt 
 1st October   Trackrod Forest Stages - Gravel 

 

The BTRDA Rally Challenge is open to any competitor who is registered in either the BTRDA Rally 
Series or MSA Asphalt Rally Championship. There are no additional decal requirements but there is 
a nominal charge of £10 per competitor which goes towards the cost of the awards.      
To enter the Challenge, competitors just have to complete a simple form at the BTRDA desk at 
the first BTRDA Rally Challenge event that they do.  More info on the BTRDA Rally website 
 
Championship Co-ordinators Team  
 

Howard Wilcock:  Email: howard@btrdarally.com    Tel: 0115 966 5176.  Mob: 07769 676533 

Norman Robertson: Email: norman@btrdarally.com    Tel: 0161 748 5399.  Mob: 07762 557285  

Gill Cotton:  Email: gill@btrdarally.com   Mob: 07980 810730  
 

Championship Eligibility Scrutineers 
 

John Cooper:  Email: jccmstech@gmail.com   Tel: 01208 863406.  Mob: 07702 240970  

Geoff Doe:   Email: geoff@doemotorsport.com   Tel: 01270 780356.  Mob: 07808 129663  

Dave Newton: Email: daveynewton@msn.com   Tel: 01633 672494.  Mob: 07814 595132  
 

The photographs in our Newsletters and on our websites are courtesy of Ralliphotos Wales  
Contact - ralliphotoswales@yahoo.co.uk 
 

http://www.specialstage.co.uk/page3.htm
mailto:specialstage@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:jccmstech@gmail.com

